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Create presentations like a pro Presentations are a crucial part of any business. They’re used to communicate key
messages, introduce new products and services and inspire your customers to take action. Presentations should always

be visually appealing, which is why Express Points Presentation Software provides the tools to make them come to
life. From inserting bullets and linking to content and images, you can create stunning presentations that really ‘pop’.

Build and present your ideas With a variety of professionally designed templates and a user-friendly interface, you can
build your presentation in just a few clicks. Insert different media to add a personal touch Express Points Presentation
Software allows you to add a variety of images, videos and music to your presentation. All you need to do is click and

drag and you’re ready to go. It’s quick and easy to create slides You won’t need to spend time creating hand-drawn
slides. Simply click and drag to create slides and watch them appear automatically, complete with embedded media
and animation. Simple and quick to use Express Points Presentation Software is easy to use, simple to navigate and
understand. Hover your mouse over any part of the screen to access an on-screen help system that provides step-by-

step instructions for any feature. No more worrying about scheduling appointments Express Points Presentation
Software allows you to schedule presentations and send reminders so that you never miss an important appointment.

Capture the audience’s attention Whether you need to impress your boss, wow your clients or get things done on time,
you can do it with Express Points Presentation Software. Easy to learn, Easy to use - you can change your mind any
time you like - from full-colour, professional-looking presentations to e-mailers and website graphics - it's easy to

adapt to your needs. Easy to use - you can change your mind any time you like - from full-colour, professional-looking
presentations to e-mailers and website graphics - it's easy to adapt to your needs. Easy to learn, Easy to use - you can
change your mind any time you like - from full-colour, professional-looking presentations to e-mailers and website

graphics - it's easy to adapt to your needs. Easy to use - you can change your mind any time you like - from full-
colour, professional-looking presentations to e-mailers and website graphics - it's easy to
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KeyMacro is an application for creating your own presentations with ease. This is a PowerPoint clone developed in
C#. KeyMacro uses Visual Basic for it's core code. In other words, KeyMacro is actually a Visual Basic application
that adds PowerPoint-like capabilities to Visual Basic. KEYMACRO Installation: The installation package includes
the KeyMacro application itself, as well as a library containing over 600 graphical objects that can be used in your

presentations. If you do not have Visual Basic, you can download KeyMacro for free from Please note that KeyMacro
is a copyrighted program. You may not copy or distribute the Reveal Audio is an easy-to-use program for Windows
98/Me/2000/XP that lets you record any audio being played on your computer. Just tell Reveal Audio to record the
audio and you can stop the audio recording at any time. Reveal Audio can also copy the audio from the speakers to
your computer's microphone, and vice versa. A compact, fast and intuitive program. Reveal Audio takes just a few

minutes to configure and you're ready to record the next sound. Presenter for PowerPoint 5.5 Presenter for
PowerPoint is designed to simplify a presenter's work with PowerPoint. It can generate a reasonable PowerPoint

presentation from a list of slides, diagrams, tables, notes and other objects, which are pulled from the application's
database. After creation, the presentation is saved as a PPT file, which can be opened and edited in MS PowerPoint.

This version also has an intuitive user interface with an editor and a designer for tasks. Its designer allows the creation
of objects like charts and graphs, and you can create multiple objects from the same template. Magic Cubes is an

advanced VST for creating magic cubes of the most complex effects. The interface allows you to configure all of the
parameters of the cubes and you can add more of them. Word to PDF Converter and PDF Creator Free is one of the

leading software for creating, converting and editing word documents. With this software, you can convert your
Microsoft Word document to PDF format. You can also create your own PDF files from your documents in Microsoft

Word. And all your Word document content can be extracted and added to PDF file. PDFr is a fully featured PDF
converter for Windows that produces high-quality output and supports the entire PDF specifications. 77a5ca646e
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Designed to streamline your presentations, the EXPRESS program offers a user-friendly interface, where you can
easily manage every aspect of your presentation. The program offers a fully integrated media browser, where you can
access and manage your own images, videos, music, and PowerPoint and web links. All media are embedded in your
presentation, so the only thing you have to do is edit your text. Rich and professional-looking documents can be
created with the help of the included templates and themes. You can share your presentation in one of three ways: •
Send it directly to your audience using email or via a secure Internet connection • Share it using Windows Sharepoint
Services • Save it to an HTML format for use on the World Wide Web The power of presentation software to get the
attention of your audience can now be yours for FREE. Features: Features: More Software like Express Points
Presentation Software Express Points Presentation Software, 1.0, 14 May 2011 Express Points Presentation Software
Express Points Presentation Software is a handy and reliable application designed to deliver a great alternative to paid
software, such as Microsoft PowerPoint. Sporting a user-friendly interface, the program allows you to create
compelling presentations, with text, pictures and even music. Description: Designed to streamline your presentations,
the EXPRESS program offers a user-friendly interface, where you can easily manage every aspect of your
presentation. The program offers a fully integrated media browser, where you can access and manage your own
images, videos, music, and PowerPoint and web links. All media are embedded in your presentation, so the only thing
you have to do is edit your text. Rich and professional-looking documents can be created with the help of the included
templates and themes. You can share your presentation in one of three ways: • Send it directly to your audience using
email or via a secure Internet connection • Share it using Windows Sharepoint Services • Save it to an HTML format
for use on the World Wide Web The power of presentation software to get the attention of your audience can now be
yours for FREE. Express Points Presentation Software is a handy and reliable application designed to deliver a great
alternative to paid software, such as Microsoft PowerPoint. Sporting a user-friendly interface, the program allows you
to create compelling presentations, with text, pictures and even music

What's New In Express Points Presentation Software?

Point2Point is a PowerPoint module. It takes a PowerPoint presentation and turns it into a simple, modular one-page
web site. It provides the freedom to expand your presentation into other formats like pdf, HTML, images and even
video. It can be easily used as a web module. Description: The award winning Point2Point PowerPoint extension helps
you convert PowerPoint presentations to an easy-to-navigate, one-page web site. With a few simple clicks you can go
from PowerPoint to a web page that is perfect for business presentations, sales brochures, product demonstrations or
just about any type of presentation you can think of. Description: Axppt.com is a Web-based PowerPoint editor,
converter and viewer that allows you to create, edit and convert PowerPoint presentations. You can easily add
multimedia files and images to the presentation and it includes a built-in PDF to PowerPoint converter that allows you
to create a fully functional PowerPoint presentation from a PDF file. Description: * Edit PowerPoint presentations as
web pages. * Convert PowerPoint presentations into other formats (with a full-featured PDF converter). * View
presentations on any device. * Share presentations easily with friends and colleagues. * Import and export
presentations from various versions of PowerPoint. * Easy-to-use and very well-documented. Description: * Convert
PowerPoint presentations to PDF and HTML. * Convert PowerPoint presentations into images. * Convert PowerPoint
presentations to any type of video. * Convert PowerPoint presentations to animated GIF images. * Publish
presentations on the Web as web pages. * Share presentations on the Web as web pages. Description: * Create a web
site from PowerPoint with just a few clicks. * Includes a very useful PDF to PowerPoint converter. * Support for a
variety of slide designs. * Support for other image formats. * Support for advanced features like animations, video
and sound. Description: * Create PDF documents from any PowerPoint presentation. * Convert PowerPoint
presentations to various other formats. * Support for videos, sound and animations. * Very easy-to-use application
with an easy-to-use user interface. Description: * Convert PowerPoint presentations to other formats. * Convert
PowerPoint presentations to PDF documents. * Easy to use and very well-documented. * Import and export
presentations from various versions of PowerPoint. * Support for advanced features such as animations, video and
sound. Description: * Convert PowerPoint presentations into different web formats. * Convert PowerPoint
presentations into different formats such as images and video. * Very easy to use and very well-documented. * Import
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and export presentations from various versions of PowerPoint. Description: * Supports various image formats. * Very
easy to use and very well-documented. * Import and export presentations from various versions of PowerPoint. *
Support for advanced features such as animations,
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System Requirements For Express Points Presentation Software:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10 Processor: 3.2 GHz dual core Intel or AMD Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: GeForce
GTX 660 or AMD equivalent (2048MB of video memory) DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet
connection Storage: 100 GB available space Recommended: Processor: 4 GHz dual core Intel or AMD Memory: 4 GB
RAM Graphics: GeForce GTX 970 or AMD equivalent (4096MB of video memory)
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